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Strategic Leadership & 
Managing Change with Vision

This course is designed to equip Senior Managers with a comprehensive toolkit 

to enhance their strategic leadership skills. These skills will enable them to lead 

a team to adapt and thrive in a dynamic and ever-changing environment in the 

digital era. By developing these leadership skills, participants will not only 

transform themselves but also bring change within their organizations through 

visionary leadership.

Through interactive sessions with real case examples and highly interactive 

activities and site visits, participants will explore different angles of strategic 

leadership. Participants will analyze the factors that drive companies to 

formulate and execute strategies while effectively managing change to develop 

and evolve their businesses.

Participants will engage in a highly interactive team activity within the program 

city, fostering both close collaborations with fellow participants and 

opportunities to connect with business leaders from different companies. They 

will leave with valuable insights and lessons to implement within their own 

organizations.

[Expected Outcome]

- Participants will develop skills to effectively manage changes within the 

organizational context, ensuring that their organizations thrive in dynamic 

environments in the digital era

- Participants will address resistance to change within their organizations and 

promote a clear and inspiring vision

- Participants will improve organizational performance through the 

application of strategic leadership
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- Strategic Leadership
- Change Management
- Visionary Mindset

Competencies: 

“It is one of the most exciting courses I have 
ever joined. The course was very inspiring. It 

made me more positive and to never want to 
give up.  I will always think about how I can do 
things better and to lay grounds for the future 

generation.”

Mr. Jamal AlLoughani, Kuwait Petroleum Co,
Deputy Managing Director

Orlando, US
Seoul, Korea
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